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Conservative group sparks controversy
by LaurieBoston
Reed Irvine thinks there may be 10,000
to20,000 Marxistprofessors inAmerican
universities — all of them out to "brain-
wash" students. Manycollegeprofessors,
though, think Irvine is out to set up a
"thoughtpolice" and accuse himof "Mc-
Carthyism." Just which view ofIrvine's or-
ganization is accurate is the subject of
heated debate and controversy which has
spilled over intoclassrooms across the na-
tion.
Nine months ago inWashington, D.C.,
ultraconservative Irvine founded the cam-
pus watchdog organization Accuracy in
Academia (AIA) toexposeprofessors who
"disinform" college students with one-
sided lectures on political issues. The
group relies on students who voluntarily
call AIA to report "problem" teachers.
Ninemonths agoprofessorsdenounced the
idea. Today the group boasts students
monitoring these professors on more than
ISOcampuses.
Thechairpersonof the political science
divisionatSeattleUniversity, Sister Chris-
topher Querin,S.P., said she hadcontact
with one S.U. student who was ap-
proachedbyamember ofsuch agroupand
whoturned thegroupdown.
Querin has a hard time understanding
howeffective watchdoggroups canbe, es-
pecially for tenured teachers, except that
"itpropagatesakindofhatred,asuspicion
andattitudes... thatare contrary to what
the learning atmosphere, not to mention
whatanythingChristian,shouldbe."
Secretary of Education William Ben-
nett, whoin the past has criticizedthe lib-
eralbias intoday'sschools,recentlysaidin
the Washington Post that AIA is a "bad
idea" and the problem "is best resolved
fromwithin...it isnot resolvedbyseek-
ingtomountpublic campaigns against in-
dividualpeople."
TheAmerican Associationof University
Professors spoke harshly against the
group,accusing AIAofequatingaccuracy
with "conformity to their particular
views" and saying their approach was
"clearly inimical to the principle of free
expressionofviews."
Accuracy inAcademia is anoffshoot of
another conservative watchdog group
calledAccuracyinMedia (AIM),whichIr-
vine founded !6 years ago to monitor the
press for what AIMcalls "animbalance in
the news." Irvine said there is a real con-
nection with the liberal bias in the press
and what is beingtaught in the schools.He
told the Washington Post, "It seems tobe
pretty wellestablished thatliberal artscol-
newsletter said, "If funding permits, we
will pay the expenses, including tuition,
forvolunteer auditors."
Alario said that while therehasn'tbeena
singlecomplaint made about teachers with
conservative capitalist philosophies he
would welcomehearing from anyone with
a complaint about "wrong information"
beingtaught. Hedid,however,specifically
ask what thepolitical leaningswereof this
newspaper.
It is just thatattitude which worries John
Topel,S.J.,vicepresident foracademic af-
fairs for Seattle University. Hesaid that if
AIA wasagroupwhich thoughtevenhand-
edly then they wouldhavearight to takeup
"...Liberalartscolleges arehotbedsofliberalismand turn






AIA'S methods are often whatis most
denounced. AIA spokesman Chris Alario
said that studentsarenotdirectly recruited
but voluntarily report professors who ex-
poundMarxistor left wingphilosophies in
the classroom without debate andbalance.
He claimed that AIA receives "dozens of
calls aday."
Alario said the typical AIAprocedureis
to receive acall from a student reporting
"classromm abuse with Marxist teach-
ings." AIA counsels the student to first
confront the teacher about the "slanted"
teaching.Ifthe "problem"continues,AIA




AIA requests voluntary services of sen-
ior citizens to monitor courses. The AIA
the isssueof teacher bias.
But,he said the point isnot thenumber
of statements on one side of the spectrum
or theother. "Thepoint is freedom inthe
pursuit of truth." Moreover,he saidAlAs
methods seems to have "elements of
thought control initthatmake me shudder
as aneducator."
Richard Sherburne,S.J., said thoughhe
did not know of anyone on S.U.s campus
involved with AIA he did question the
group's motives. He said that anyone in-
volved in suchagroupdoesn't understand
freedomor universities,especially since a
lot of the peopleinvolved have tenure.
"Idon'tunderstand whether they'rebe-
ing justnaive orbeing just vicious? Is this
the newMcCarthyism?"askedSherburne.
Arizona State University associate pro-
fessorMarkReadermightthink so.Reader
wassingled out inan issueofAlAs Cam-
pus Report as having "obsessions" with
nuclear warand "populationgrowthin the
poorer areasof theworld."
AlAs Irvine said that Reader overem-1
phasized things such as "fears of nuclearI
war,power and weapons." "Hecan teachI
the introductory political course but heI
should teachitas outlined."
"How the hell can we talk freely if weI
have to make this kind of judgement?"
asked Reader. He added that he now looksI
ateach individual and wondersif they areI
"student or spy."
At theUniversityof Washington last fallI
AIA influence was seen when a furor de-1
veloped over plans announced by a con-1
servativeU.W.newspaper,theWashingtonI
Spectator, to publish names of professorsI
whospreadliberal propagandaandcensorI
theconservativepointof view intheclass-1
room.There wasamovetohave the news-1
paperkickedoffcampus,but they, like theI
other paperoncampus, the "rockhard lib-1
eral"Daily, arestill there.
AIA'Scurrentpresidentis JohnLeßout- 1
millier, a former one-term congressman!
from New York anda 1976 graduate fromI
Harvard.Heis well-known for hisbook ti-1
tied "Harvard Hates America: TheOdys-1
seyof aBornAgain American." ThebookI
claimed to be an expose of the liberal/ 1
radical brainwashingby professorsatHar-1
Another member of theAIA teamisEx-Fl
ecutive Director and Associate Editor oflL
Campus ReportLaszloCsorba111, a 1985 T
political science graduate of University ofI
California at Davis. He was a leader of a|£
group at Davis known as "Students for aL
better America" which wasinvolved in theII
same typeofactivities. X
Csorbahasbeenquoted assaying thather*
had "alist of over 1,000 radical, commi^D
professorsI'vecompiledoverthelastthree!
years." He contends, however, "We don'tI
place people in certain classes. That's aI
misconception we need to clear up rightI
away." I
Pigott smoking warnings notofficial policy
by Allison Westfall
Warning signs covering the doors inPi-
gottHallmay seem to indicate that Seattle
Universityhasestablished a strictsmoking
policy. However, according to Gary Zim-
merman, executive vice president, the
signs are not part of a university smoking
policy.
Thesignswere believed tohavebeen the
work of a "vigilante" group of business
faculty members and MBA students, said
William Wies, chairman of the economics
department and directorof theInstitute for
Occupational SmokingPolicy.
Wies changedhis opinionafter talking to
the faculty members he believed tobebe-
hindthe warningsandnow sayshedoes not
know whoput upthe signs.
Wies saidhe was not involved inthe de-
cision tomake Pigott Hall smoke free but
because ofhis involvement with theinstitu-
tion and the institution's location inPigott
Hall may havelead people to think he was
involved.
Zimmerman wasnotsure who instigated
the Pigott policy. He said the cabinet has
beendiscussing whether or nota smoking
policy should be instituted. "The cabinet
has agreedon the principles ofa smoking
policy buthas not worked out the details,"
Zimmerman said.
Detailsin thepolicy concern whether or
not places will be provided for smokers in
thebuildingsandhow thepolicy canbeap-
plied to each building, Zimmerman said.
He said some of the information used by
Wies and the Institute for Occupational
SmokingPolicy willbeconsidered.
As to who putup the smoking warning
signs in Pigott, Zimmerman speculated
that the policy had passed through Dean
JohnEshelman's office. Eshelman wasout
of town and unavailable for comment. As-
sistant Dean Sharon James said she was
unaware ofanysmokingpolicy through the
dean'soffice.
Once a set smoking policy is set by the
cabinet, Zimmerman said, it would be
given to the faculty senate, the S.U. staff
organization and other groupson campus
for consideration.
Thisissue ofestablishinga smokingpol-
icywasalso addressedby the ASSU senate
during winter quarter1984. The senatehad
purchased red and white "no smoking"
signs and placed them in classrooms and
other buildings on campus, said former
senatorJoeMaassen.Maassensaid thatthe
senate had also asked smokers to begin
smokingoutside.
William Wies, chairman of the economicsdepartment and director
of the Smoking Policy Institutedenied any cooperation with whatever




William J. Sullivan, S.J., Seattle Uni-
versity president, was named chairman of
the board ofdirectors of the Associationof
Jesuit Colleges and Universities. The
AJCU is a representative body of the 28
Jesuit colleges in the United States. The
board ismadeupof the 28presidents.
College and university presidents ex-
change information about problems and
concerns of their various campuses and
compare solutions. They meet threetimes
a year to discuss fund raising, personell
problemsandthe Jesuitpresenceandinflu-
ence.
TheAJCU is alsoa lobbying office for
governmentrelations. They workon such
problems as financial aid, protecting tax
exemptionsandresearch.
For the last threeyears Sullivanhasbeen
the vicechairmanof theboardofdirectors.
He will hold the office of chairman of the
board ofdirectors for threeyears, working
withthe stafftoprepare the agendaandrun
the meetings threetimes ayear.
Correction
In the March 6 issue of The Spectator,
Jodi Anable was misquotedin the storyen-
titled "Students Rally Against SeattleUni-
versityPolicies."
Anable was inaccurately quoted as say-
ing, "By selling the invested interest in
companies in South Africa, we can wash
our hands of the issue."
Thequote wasinadvertentlytaken outof
context from a statement by Father Sul-
livan inwhichhe saidif theuniversity were
todivest wemightbe washingourhandsof
the largerissue.
The Spectator regrets any inconven-
iences iiserror might havecaused.
PageTwo/ fApril 24, 1986frheSpectator ■
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Saga meal plans revised;
lower price, fewerplans
byTimHuber
There will be a slight revision in the
meal plans offered nextyear,according to
the new contract betweenSeattle Univer-
sity and SAGA, which runs the campus
food serviceand caters campusfunctions.
LyleGeels,director ofSAGA food serv-
ice, said the contracthas "scratched the D
(price)andlowered the C" foodplans.
"TheDplan wasanartifically setnum-
ber," saidGeels. "It wasused but it didn't
cover our fixedcost." The Cplan was re-
vised from$900to$825toreach a medium
between the cost of the two plans. Next
year there will be "no price increases for
individual items."
Another change Geels would like tosee
is "amobile cart" to be stationed inhigh
traffic areas on campus. The cart would
sell "hot dogs, pop, coffee andmuffins,"
and wouldserveasa "grabandgo"around
campus, saidGeels.
Part of the problem with such acart is
the cost and availability of one. Geels said
anotherproblem is she cannot findone that
suitsher.
"Somethinglike that would probablybe
self-supporting," said Geels. "If it's the
right kind of cart" it could be moved to
wherever the traffic is,she said.
Geels likes the idea of working with the
campus food servicecommittee nextyear.
"We're trying tocome up witha way stu-
dents can communicate better with the
food service committee." She believes
there is a way students can communicate





Plans for a future University Center
Buildingtoreplace the present Student Un-
ion Building arebeing reviewed after two
years ofdormancy.
Andy Thon,assistant vice president for
StudentLife, willbecompiling areport on
ideas forauniversity center from themin-
utes of a committee that researched the
project twoyears ago.
Thon said the plans for the centerbegan
withKen Nielsen, former vice president
for Student Life. "Even though he (Niel-
sen) realized itmight be five or six years
downtheroad,he thoughtitwouldbegood
to do some initial planning and he also
thoughtitmightbegoodtodraftareportor
drawupsomeinterest toadvance theplan."
Nielsenleft before a reportcouldbe fin-
ished, so Thon is preparing the report to
present to the administration. Thon said
the committee would probably be reacti-
vated.
The center is planned for S.U.s second
building campaign scheduled to begin in
1988, saidGeorgePierce,vicepresidentof
Administration. Currently, there are no
funds or formalplans set by theuniversity.
The building plans are in what Pierce
calls the master plan conceptual stage.
"Conceptualplans are important because
they're the first step. It indicates that the
university is serious about moving in cer-
tain directions and it might change, it
might bemodifiedbut at least the direction
hasbeen setby the university... "Pierce
said.
"Theplan calls for aUniversity Center
Building. It's going to bealittle more than
the standard student union building,"
Pierce said. "We envision at this point,
student union activities, meeting rooms,
cafeteria, studentASSU office, clubs...
everybody that is presently located in the
Student Union...Iwouldassume that the
Spectatorwould bethere as well."
Thonsaid that theoffices ofStudentLife
could be housed in the building but final
decisions would be made when money is
raisedandanarchitect hired.






The AcademicCouncil has existedat Se-
attleUniversity forthe past 10 years orso,
butnever reallyinformed thestudents what
its dealings or functions are.But students
nowcan voice their views and opinions in
S.U. curriculum.
The general purpose of the Academic
Council is to study, to develop, to review
and to recommend academic policies and
programsas related totheentireuniversity.
Some of the reviews and recommended
policies concern academic standards,
graduation requirements, grading stand-
ards, the academic calendar, examina-
tions, admissions policy, academic proba-
tion and dismissal and the academic
program review.
Themembers of the council include fac-
ulties representingeachdepartment, deans
from the different schools, two faculty
members trom the FacultySenate, theuni-
versity librarian,amember from the regis-
trar, the directorfrom the learningcenter,
one graduate student from the graduate
council and twostudentsnominated by the
ASSU senate.
"The primary function of the academic
council is tomonitor the academic integrity
of the institution, try tosee the broad pic-
ture of the academic life of the institution
and make decisions for the goodof the uni-
versity as a whole,"saidchairpersonReed
Guy of thephysics department.
Guyhopesstudentswill voice their input
in any areaof academic relations-as hebe-
lieves students perceive academic issues
differently. Guy wishes to attain valuable
perspectivesregarding the academic struc-
turesin S.U.,whichcould bedone via the
twoASSU representativeson the board.
Blooddrive set for April28
The Puget Sound Bood Mobile will be
making its appearance this Monday, April
28th in theUpperChieftain. AFter arather
unsuccessful attempt last fall, the blood
Bank ishoping that students willbegener-
ous ingivinga small amountof theirblood
tothose whoarein need. Information con-
cerning the procedure, as well as other
valuable information, will be available in
the Chieftain and the booksore today adn
tomarrow. The Drive is beign co-
sponsoredby thebusiness fraternity. Alpha
Kappa Psi, and the accounting fraternity,
Betta Alpha Psi,Members of the fraterni-
ties willbeschedulingdonorsuntilthe end
of this week for those whoare interested.
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We all dine out on one occasion or an-
other, sometimes fancy restaurants like
Henry's or in a more casual atmosphere
like the RedRobin. These two restaurants
are very different, yet they both have one
thing incommon — await staff.
A waiter or waitress at the Red Robin
wouldprobablymake $40 to$50 onagood
Friday night, as compared to one at Hen-
ry's of Broadway, who could make $100.
That'squiteadifference, yetbothof them
must pay taxesto Uncle Samon 8 percent
of theirtotal sales,whethertheymake the 8
percentornot. Allrestaurantsare required
tokeep track oftheir servers' total sales.So
if a waitress had sold $500 worthof food
thatnight, then sheisrequired topay8per-
centtaxeson that. The governmentjust as-
sumes that you have been tipped at least
that,even ifyouhavenot.
Opinion
Ispoke toa girl who isa waitressat Sea
Galley. She was audited for 1983 and 1985
and must pay $2,000 to the government.
People dining in restaurants don't realize
the pay scale for waiters and waitresses.
Most restaurants pay minimum wage to
their staff, whichis $2.25 anhour,assum-
ing that they willmake upthe difference in
tips.Manypeoplewon't tipbut leaveanice
message on anapkin instead. That'savery
nice thought, but why should that person
payoutoftheirpocket to waitonyou?
It is proper toleave 15 percent gratuity.
Some people don't understand that. Con-
sidering the server must also tip their bar-
tender, thebusboy andinsome restaurants,




twohours and finding$3on the table for a
$70 tab.Especially whenyou'vegivenex-
cellentservice.
People whodineout anddon't leave the
proper tip should stay at home and barbe-
cue.Iwouldrather havenothingonmy ta-





themonthofApril as Student Employment
Month.AtSeattleUniversity, over400 stu-
dents are in direct service to our campus
community through their on-campus em-
ployment.Thesestudents areavitalpartof
the work we do and the the University is
enrichedby their presenceinouroffices.







For the first time all year, my eyes
openedbefore my alarm went off. Notbe-
causeIhad thisincredible urge togetready
forschool,butbecause the sun wasshining
thoughmy window!
Ijumpedoutofbed,and without looking
in amirror,Ipulledonmy bathing suit.I




"Alright, but the reading keeps puttin
me tosleep."
"...were wesupposed toread some-
thing forit?"
Iknow you've gone to class all quarter,
onlyto arrive a week before finals and see
people you didn't even know were regis-
tered in the class. They decide toshow up
toreview for the final.
I'm surrounded by students who are
constantly beggingfor extended deadlines
or easier guidelines. We attend one of the
best educational institutions in the state,
and very often Isee students just barely
makingit through. Students these daysare
college
Itreminds meofmyself whenIattended
two other Seattle colleges.Spring quarter
my freshman year Itook up jogging.I
hated jogging. But not asmuch asIhated
my economics class that quarter. When it
came time forme tostudy for class (or togo
to it for that matter),Isuddenly felt this
urge to jog. Could my class have been as
painfulas a three-mile run?
ThenIdecided tobeadramamajor. So1
took drama. All drama,nothingelse.
After a yearoff,Irealized thatIhad to
goback toschool and this timeIwas actu-
ally going to learn something that Ican
take with me whenIgraduate. Don't get
me wrong
—
dramawas a valuable educa-
tion. But all of the other classesItook I
didn't benefit from.
BecauseIdidn't want to. Seattle Univer-
sity providesahighquality educationand1
hate to see students take it for granted. 1




ing about the teachers in education (in
everyinstitution)andjustbechallengedby
college instead of asking the teachers to
lower their standards. Students can't ex-
pect a veryenthusiastic future if theylearn
only what they feel like learning. Thereal
worldis notthat easy.
So, now thatIhave instilled the guilt
complexinyou,Iwill tellyouIhaveSpring
Fever, andIfear my grade-point will be
0.00. Wanna go throw a frisbee?
Letters to the Editor
Noporn
To the Editor
Iwould like to comment on Joel Mar-
quez's attempt todefend the right topub-
lish pornography. His attempt was very
helpful in that it showed the weakness of
his case and suggests the reasons that the
United States and most countries do not
recognizea 'right' topublishpornography
buthave lawsagainstit.
Marquezrests his caseon two false as-
sumptions. First he says he is "defending
the right ofanyone...topublishanything
and topurchase anything." Thisabsolutely
unlimited rightsimply doesnotexistinany
society which looks out for the common
welfare of its people. In the U.S., for in-
stance, a free society has freely chosen to
limit the right to free speech when speech
isused tolibel persons, toincite toriotand
tocause other harmful behavior.
Second, Marquez speaks of pornogra-
phy as simply an "idea." However, as Dr.
Bosmajian showed on theprevious page of
the same issue,pornography is not simply
an "idea" floating around in people's
heads.The "idea" orconceptofpornogra-
phy may existinamindoradiscussion,but
that "idea" is now what is at issue. What is
at issueisa major business process involv-
ing profits, advertising,use of young per-
sons,etc. tocauseaneffect on the partici-
pants, the audience and the society at
large.In thismajor business process, most
of the participants are young people with
little realization of what is happening to
them(i.e. the children and teenagerspaid
orforced intoavarietyofsexualbehaviors.
violent for themostpart).
Theother endof theprocessis the audi-
ence,notpassive philosopherscontemplat-
ing an "idea"but active respondents to a
barrage of sexually degrading violence.
Many studies have shown a link between
muchof thispornography industrywithor-
ganizedcrime.
Iassume Marquez wrote his article in
response toa journalistic request for "bal-
ance." Ihope the Spectator does not feel
that ithas to "balance" articles against rac-
ism, terrorismand torture witharticles de-
fendingour pseudo-rights to choose tobe





It would beanunderstatement tosay that
Iamsomewhat concernedabout one of the
issues raised in Shelly Griffin's article in
the April 10issueof the Spectator (Bacca-
laureate Mass Changes Proposed). The
questionof whether ornot themass should
be a Catholic ceremony greatly concerns
me for tworeasonsbothof whicharebased
on the fact that SeattleUniversity isaCath-
olic,Jesuit university despite the religious
make-upof the students.
To begin with,Iam aware that a large
percentageof the studentpopulation here
at S.U. is not Catholic and, at the same
time,Iwilladmit thatIamnotpart ofthat
percentage.But thosestudents who attend
school here and arenot Catholic have to
expect that, to some extent, they willbe
subject to the Catholic faith. For example,
theyknow they willberequiredto takethe-
ologycourses often taughtbyCatholic, Je-
suitpriests.Ifwearetodiscontinuethe tra-
ditionof the Catholic Baccalaureate Mass
soley because there are non-Catholics
among graduates,how can we justify re-
quiring those non-Catholics to fulfill their
theology requirements? The implications
of such a precedent would seriously
threaten the future ofSeattle Universityas
aCatholic university.
Myother concern is one Father Sullivan
raised. The Baccalaureate Mass isone of
two times S.U.displays its "Catholicity."
That is a concernof Father Sullivan's. So
why would we even consider theelimina-
tionofone of those means of showing our
community that we are a university
founded on the values of the Catholic
Church?
Iprobably speak for others whenIsay
that my decision toattend school at Seattle
University was largely influenced by the
fact that it isa Catholic university. Withall
due respect to Lisa Ursino-Nance, Andy
Thon,DaveHankinsand those inourcom-
munity who are not Catholic, the Bacca-
laureate Mass should remain as it always
has — a Catholic ceremony. To change the
mass would be to compromise the values
upon which this university was founded.
Should non-Catholic students be required
toattend school onGoodFriday? As ridic-
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AIA has right to express its views
by JoelMarquez
First, the facts:
1.Accuracy in Academia is nota politi-
cal organization, (if the definition of "po-
liticalorganization" isone that attempts to
pursue its ends through political lobbying
andlegislation).
2. AIA is a non-profit organization
whose solepurposeis topublish The Cam-
pusReport,aneightpagenewspapercom-
plete with letters to the editor and comic
strips. For their next issue they contacted
the Washington Post to obtain permission
to reprint an editorial writtenby the presi-
dent ofGeorgetownUniversity. The edito-
rial wasadenunciation ofAIA.
spendingarenotnecessarily leftists, just as
thoseopposedtoabortionarenotnecessar-
ily right-wingconservatives. Says Csorba:
"We don't place peoplein certain classes.
That's a misconception that we need to
clear up right away." It is a position AlAs
critics would do well toemulate.
It is not surprising, though, that critics
use the label "McCarthyism" to describe
AIA.First of all,AIA is aspinoff of an-
other organization labeled as right-wing
conservative,Accuracy inMedia. Second,
in the first twomonths of AlAsexistenceit
had received hundreds of complaints. All
of themdealt withprofessors whosepoliti-
cal leanings were coincidentallyleft.
As an example of the package deal
method of argument, Bertell Oilman,
Marxistprofessor in thedepartmentofpol-
itics atNew YorkUniversity wasquotedin
theNov. 4issueofInsightmagazine as say-
ing, "Theideaofsendingmonitors intothe
classroomis associatedwith extremeformsoftotalitarianism."(Italics mine.)
Firstofall,AIA doesnotsendmonitors
into the classroom. Students can send in
likely, considering theirmethods ofinvesti-
gation,but still,it is their only potentially
serious offense).Ifwe takeitas agiven that
libel is indeed acrime, thisquestion must
be asked: Arelibel and extremetotalitari-
anism tobe regarded equally?
Think about it.
Themain image ofright-wingcrusaders
waving the flagandburning Catcherin the
Ryeis so far from truthhere as tobe laugh-
able. Certainly there are those on the right
who call themselves patriotic Americans
that burnbooks and abortion clinics, just
as therearethose on theleft whoprofess to
hate Americaand burn the American flag.
The mistake is to take these select parts as
indicative of the whole. Name calling does
not serve the purpose of free speech. It
only serves tosilence oppositionby placing
itincategorieswhereevilsare implied and
notdirectly stated. The conception of the
evilbecomes second-hand.
It appears then that the issue AlAs crit-
ics raise is not professors must have the
freedom to teach what they will,but they
be immune to criticism. It is an opinion,
likeallopinion-holders, theyhave theright
topossess.Their right topossessitis not in
question,as longas it remains an opinion.
But the implieddemand thesecritics make
is that opposition be eradicated. AIA rep-
resents that opposition. And the implicit
demand is AIA beerased.
The important point is,disregarding the
validity of either side, they both have the
right toexpress their views,as longas they
remain views and do not escalate into
force.
In the final analysis, the issue is first of
all the validity of AlAs investigations and
secondly their right toexist. AIA is a new
organization born on August 1 last year.
Like any newspaper,consistency inobjec-
tivity willbe themeasuringstick. Their va-
lidity issomething tobemeasured intime.
But their right toexist is something that
cannotbe questioned.
Opinion
3. AIA has no intention of pressuring
certain universities or professors into
teaching a certain view or into repressing
another. Nor do theyhave the powerto do
Oneof this nation's most sacred institu-
tions is the right of free speech. AIA,like
everyoneelse,has that right. Theyareper-
fectly justified in their right to criticize
what theybelieve tobean imbalance in the
fstitutionsofhigher learning.Theirmethodofaccomplishing thisgoalthepublication of The CampusReport.
In a telephone interview the associate edi-
tor of the newspaper, Matthew Scully, of
theiroffice inWashington,D.C,saidtheir
intention is to presentmaterial and allow
the reader tomakeup theirownmind.
Executive director ofAIA,Les Csorba,
said, "Our main goal is to make students
aware that weexistas apublic service, an
outlet, so that when theydo come across a
false or one-sided presentation, they call
us."
K Theseare not witchhunters.Thesearenot latter-dayMcCarthyists.The validity of their claims notwith-inding, the critical difference is witch
hunters and McCarthyists used force to
"persuade" their victims. The witch
hunters had the powerof mobrulebehind
them; the lateSen. JosephMcCarthy'sred-
baiters hadthe powerofthe federal govern-
ment. AIA has only the power of logical
persuasion.
Theydo notplay withguns.
The distinction is an important one.
AIA does not demand you agree with
them,orevenlisten.Theydonotuse force,
political or otherwise. They merely point
out inaccuracies, inequities and im-
balances inanobjective, journalistic man-
ner for anyoneinterested toread.
Andyet therearefears that theorganiza-
tionis "a threat toacademic freedom." The
labels used by critics to describe AIA,
"Thought Police"by the Washington Post,
"Book Burners" by the Philadelphia In-
quirer, and "Big Brother" by the Los
Angeles Times, all give some insight into
the mentality behind the criticisms.
In the late 1940's the term "McCarthy-
ism" was coined. The distinguishing
marks of McCarthy were unjust accusa-
tions, persecutions and character assassi-
nations of innocent victims. Another was
anuncompromising denunciation ofcom-
munism. One is evil, theother one isnot.
Butboth fellunder the sameumbrella. The
implied meaningunder thisblurrypackage
deal is persecution and denunciation of
communism are synonymous. "McCar-
thyism"hadand hascome tomeanboth.In
this context, one of the characteristics of
the right-wingconservative viewpoint is a
denunciation of communism. Critics of
this viewpointcanand dobleed this aspect
into the umbrella term "McCarthyism."
The result is a derogatory label, the pur-
pose tolayguilt by flimsy association.
Themistake is obvious.
Those opposed to increased military
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their complaints, anonymouslyor signed, I^^^^^^M
toAlAs mainoffice in Washington, D.C. 4*>/jsiili^^Jl^^/^
After "weeding out the grudges," AIA ■*&^J^irthen investigates the allegationby contact- N^ /Jv'/^^^Tv^wmT
not the statements in question were, in \3jp^'^~&s^_f^^>*Jpr £i^^fact,made,orifthey were taken outofcon- '*C^*»>w>» '~'Jfc?-*^f*>^~~*'^ \
text. (It's interesting to note that out of . % \
eight articles in thelast issue of The Cam- * .^ \pusReport,only one wasbased onareport '^S* \
fromastudent complaint.) \Secondly, and even more insidious, is \Oilman's method ofassociation. Themost \AIA couldeverbeaccused of is libel,(not " \
Nationalism heart of Arab-Israeli dispute
by Suzan Koscak
iWhat is at the heart of the Arab/Israelinflic ? TheunresolvedproblemofPales-
tinian nationalism and what todo about it.
Yasir Arafat's real crime is not that he is a
terrorist;his real crime is that he brought
about the regeneration of Palestinian na-
tionalism.
tLeadingBBCreporterandconsultant onternational affairs, Alan Hart, is the au-
thorof "Arafat:Terrorist orPeacemaker?"
He is in the fifth week ofa nine,week tour
across the United States. On April 14, at
«30 p.m., Hartaddressedan audience ofer 200peopleat the Universityof Wash-
ington Hub West Ballroomon the topic of
hisbook.
Howis it that Arafatis apeacemakerand
nota terrorist?"Ithink there isa mountain
fevidence existingthatproves that Arafatseriously interested inpeaceful coexist-
ence withIsrael,"Hartsaid.
It is important to understand thesignifi-
canceof the time andwhere Arafatis com-
ing from toreallyunderstand whathe rep-
resents.In1948-49 theArab leadersknew
one fundamental truth they could not tell
their masses, Hart said. That was that the
struggle for their land was notgoing tobe
between the Jews and the Palestinians but
between those worldpowers whohadsup-
ported the Jewish states coming intobeing
toserve their ownend.
TheArableaders knew therewasno way
they could take on that power. Hart said
thatafter Israelbecame astate theEurope-
ans,the SovietUnionandthe UnitedStates
shared one common hope and prayer —
they wantedthe file closed on the Palestin-
ians.There wasnot tobea regenerationof
the Palestinianpeople and Palestinian na-
tionalism.
Hart said the Arabs never actually in-
tended to fight Israel. "I don't think that
what wehave witnessed is anArab/Israeli
conflict at all. It is actually aconflict be-
tweenthe Israelis,not thePalestinians."
They have been quite successful, said
Hart, in their attempts to present the
P.L.O. as a monolithic organization —
which itisnot.
Part of that planhad three stages, Hart
said. One was an attempt to prevent the
restoration of thePalestinian regeneration.
Second, to liquidate the PL.O. once the
regenerationhad taken place — which is
ongoing today. And finally todiscredit the
P.L.O.and cancel itas a faction intheMid-
dleEast peaceequation.
"The Israelis have been successful. If
you presentthe RL.O. as amonolithic or-
ganizationyoudamn Yasir Arafat forever,"
Hartsaid.
He added that since 1974-75 almost
every actof what wasusually called Pales-
tinian terrorhasbeen the workofLibyans,
Syrians and anti-Arafat factions. Yet the
Israelis insist that the RL.O. is a mono-
lithic organization responsible for all ter-
roristactivities.
Hart said as far back as 1968 Arafat's
Fatah organization and other Palestinian
organizationspresentedtheir firstpolitical
plan for a solution
—
a democratic state
where Jews and Arabs would live as
equals. This plan was dismissedand ridi-
culedby mostJews and the West.
But this was a huge step inPalestinian
thinking he said.By saying they were pre-
pared tomake peace inreturnfor a demo-
cratic state and stop fighting, the Palestin-
ians were accepting the main
consequences — the physical presence of
Israeland all the Jews who were there.
Until that moment inhistory, Hart said,
Palestinian nationalists had been saying
that only those Jews whohadbeeninPales-
tine until the Balfour declaration of 1917
wouldbeallowed tostay.
Thenin1974, theP.L.O.cameup witha
plan for thesettingup ofa nationalpolitic.
Hart said that the national politic was the
secretcode agreeduponamongthePL.O.
leaders themselves forwhat we todayknow
as theministate formula andcompromise.
It took Arafat five yearsoflobbyingbehind
closed doors topersuade 13 leadership col-
leagues,thenrank and fileof theFatahor-
ganization. What he did was give them a
mandate to negotiate on. But Arafat's
problem wasbest statedby Arafat himself,
saidHart. "Whenthepeopleareaskingfor
the return of100 percentoftheir landit's
noteasy for the leadership tosay nono, you
canonly take30percent."
If Israel since the end of 1979-80 has
been prepared to put Arafat to the test of
the negotiation they would have found he
was serious,Hart said.
The problem, Hart said, is that Israel
had becomevictimof its ownpropaganda.
Where do we go from here, he asked.
The Arabsare loosing their patience and
Arafat is runningout of time. Arafat has
been saying to his people for the past 10
years, "Trust me, give me the freedom to
maneuver to see ifIcan get something
from politics and compromise" and even
Arafat loyalists are beginning to say,
"Chairman Arafat, welove you but where





teredin Sabra. And what Palestinians are
nowsaying,he added, is "Who's going to
slaughter us nextmonth? The Jordanians?
TheSyrians? Israel?"
It is not Arafat's credibility that's at
stake.Hartsaidwhatisat stakeis thecred-
ibility ofhispolitical approach.
Hart said the PL.O. stands ready today
andhas done so forquite some time toac-
cept United Nation resolution 242 and
thereby give recognition to Israel in ad-
vance of negotiations providing only that
America will recognize the Palestinian
right to self-determination. George C.
Shultz, secretary of state of the United
States, is steadfastly refusing todo this.
According to international law, Israeli
occupation of Arab land beyond the 1947
U.N.partitionplanborderis illegal. "The
moment thePalestinians recognizeIsrael,"
Hart said, "the Palestinians would be
waiving the claim to their own land, re-
moving their right, de-legitimizing their
own struggle. Arafat and his people ha-
ven'tcomeall this way todo that."
Hart asked who gives a damn about in-
ternational law. "Well the truth is most
governmentsdo whenit'suseful,andwhen
it isn't,theydon't."
Hart sees the world run in two ways:
first,and whathe saysisprevalenttoday, is
the law of the jungle — might is right,
whichis the causeof manyof theproblems
today amongnations. Second andmost im-
portant is that justiceis what is important
for its own-self, its own stateand justice
among nations and between nations with
adherence tointernational law.
It isIsraelthathas themight, notthePal-
estinians. So the only protection that the
Palestinians have for their rights, Hart
said, is enshrined in international law.
"That's all they've go toprotect them. So
recognition of Israel isn't their last card,
it's their onlycard. And it is the only card
that Israel can't take from them by force,"
Hart said.
Hartadded that the "Reaganadministra-
tionknows damn well that it is asking the
RL.O. to do the impossible." Arafat is
rather desperate to make peaceHart. "In
my opinion — on termsany rationalpeople
in the governmentinIsrael wouldaccept."
But for thePalestinians to take theenor-
mous risk to play the recognition card
without anything in return would be im-
possible. Arafat would be assassinated
probably withanhour he said. "He would
be rejected by every Palestinian man,
woman and child. And rightly so," said
Hart.
Why is America asking the RL.O. the
impossible? Because America isafraid of
confronting Israel and the Israel lobby in
this country, Hart said. And secondly he
added, the president of America or any
personintheadministration doesnot make
the decisions. It is men weknow notof in
the industrial military complex
—
faceless
men who see Israel to be a very valuable
mercenary state with all sorts of interest-
ing things for America like "buying arms
and ammunition for fascist regimes in
Latin America. Like buying tanks and
weapons for the governmentof SriLanka.
For example, supplying arms and bullets





Mullah inTehran tokeep that wargoing."
Inother words,Hartsaid, "Itcouldwell
be that there are interested parties here
who haveinterest inpeaceand justuse Is-
rael as avery valuablemercenary state."
But itis not sosimple, he said. Theyare
not stupid. They must see the way things
aregoing. They must see that wearehead-




What do thepeople whoreallymake the
decisions in America intend to do justbe-
fore the anti-American explosion? "It
seems to me that there aren't enoughpeo-
ple in America who make decisions who
give adamnabout ArabsofJewsorpeace,"
Hart said. "Idon't think that the situation
isgoing tochangeuntil the Americanpeo-
plebegin tomake their voicesknown."
Hart added that he has been getting a
great outreach from Americans while on
his tour.He said the messagein their ques-
tionshasbeen, "Yes we areuninformed —
yes weareconfused about what is happen-
ing in the Middle East
—
yes we areeven
frightened about what's happening in the
MiddleEast — yes weknow that our insti-
tutionalized media is not telling us the
truth about the Middle East or anything
else — andyes wewouldlike toknow more-tell us."
He added that ifall the decent people of
America could actually see both sides of
the information about the Arab/Israel con-
flict they would come very "swiftly to a
more sensible conclusion than the idiots in
Washington, D.C.,whomake policy."
"If America is toprotect its will,its stra-
tegic place in the world," Hart said, "it
needs first the support and respect of the
people of the nation. It is not too late for
America."
Hart's scheduledappearanceat theU.W.
was sponsored by the General Union of
Palestinian Students and the Palestine Hu-
man Rights Campaign. His book, "Ara-
fat: Terrorist orPeacemaker," is available
atB.Daltonand sells for$21.95.
BRIANROONEYfTHE SPECTATOR
Raja Gharbi, member of Palestine HumanRights Campaign, helps
Alan Hart, author and BBC journalist, answer audience's questions
about theArab/Israeliconflict.
BRIANROONEYH-HESPECTATOR
Rushing to catch a plane, Alan Hart pauses after his lecture to
answer questions about hisbook "Arafat: Terrorist or Peacemaker."
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Tb applyforanyofthesepositions, please pickupapplications in
themain ASSUoffice.
EXECUTIVECOORDINATOR:Must have typingskills, must PUBLICITY SECRETARY: Typing skills, answeringphones,
be able to work well with people. Job entailsansweringphones, flingPostandupdatepublicityoncampus; assistsinproduction
taking and typing Executive Board minutes, typing President's ofpostersand flyers. Maintains ASSU monthly calender in the
correspondence, maintain files, etc. Must keep office organized Chieftain lobby.
andcommunicationsopen with otheroffices. PRODUCTION ARTISTS: Two positions open. Graphic art
ASSISTANTTREASURER: Typing skills, answeringphones, and/or lettering skills needed. Design flyers, posters, banners,
filing, assistingTreasurer with bookkeepingandanyotherduties etc. for allASSUevents. Includes some posting ofpublicity on




y' \v scriptural,andphilosophicalargumentssurround-jS Ny ingtheissue of womenandordination.
/ \ Thepanelincludes:'TheHawaiianCIUD \ CarmichaelPetersS.J.




Tickets on sale at the ASSU I I
Office for $12.00($1.00 A 7p.m.30thAprilLibraryAuditorium. I
X offregularprice. / Ny I
\ EXPO tickets are available \ I\ in the ASSUOffice behindcheveil,msroiiyof I\ [Discount rates:3-daypass I women'sreligiouscommunities. I
\ \- $26.95 Seasonpass -$89.00 I I
\ \ 1-day ticket- $13.50 /
r îS2SI,OUROocuMeNtaßy,pßOOucet>fOß\ \ _„ / CaNaOiaN televisioN,begiNS tl}€ coNteMpo-\ \Offer expiersApril25th./ Raßy issue of tlje wombn's Role In the\ X y chußcl) in the ligm of past histoßy. it also\ y/ covens the eaßly ChßistiaN ChußCf) aNO the\ . '^>~^ existeNce of the ONly fCMale Pope in His-\ -— _ toßy, Pope joaN,whoappaß€Ntly uisguiseD I\ <L^— * heßself as a MaN to wiN h€R way iNto the\ / VaticaN.AllstuOeNts, faculty aND staffaRe\ / welcoMe.SpoNSOReo byAlphaSigMaNu.\ / 7P.M.StiMSONRm.(sthfioorLibßaßy).
Come outandsee theSpringDramaProduction:
William Shakespeare's THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW
PlayiNQInPigottAuOitOßiuM.
"■■i nidi-: fwi^n.Hi ki.iki.Ai" rhURS.Maysth
— "Cues.May i?th.
TOnaa^Ma^^^^^^^
6-9 p.m. in the Commuter Student Lounge A&MISSiON- 54 OO(g€N€Ral)-Jhfrrthl^pre^n?:^ l̂^^^;^^^^^^^^^^:^ .
are invited to attend. Refreshments provided. FORReseRVatiONS aNOfURtheR
iNfORMatioNpleasecall 626-6?36
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A Matter Of Time Noteson Dying
Wed, Sept 25 10:00 pm
My arms and my legs,
and fingers have a dull
tired ache. Sometimes I
twich involuntarily. I
breathe deeply, exhale
fully - like a sigh,
somehow expecting to let
go and release that
tiredness, but it has it's
own power in my body. It
comes when it does and
lets me go when it does. I
feel like I have no
control.
My head also aches, not
badly, just enough to
constantly remind me that
I don't feel the way I
want to feel.
Tuesday, Nov 12
Last night was AIDS
night on TV. Living with
AIDS was on at 8:00
followed by Early Frost,




and Fears. Iinvited the
support group and people
who were in it. There
were about 18 of us. I
fixed cabbage borsh (sp).
Liz and Louise brought
home made bread, and I
made 2 cheese cakes with
raspberry and blue berry
toppings.
November 19, 1985 11:00 pm
Death - You've broken
through my denial again,
and tonight you are very
real, as you have been and
will be again. Will I be
less frightened by you as
Icome to experience your
presence more often?
I am also thinking of
the sea. And the restful
waves at La Push. Perhaps
the surf rages wildly
tonight in the early
winter storm, but it will
again repeat the restful
Today Iam dying -
just a little bit more
than yesterday - and
it's not dramatic.
rhythm that invited me to
someday join it - there at
La Push. There when
water, and rocks, and
trees, and sand, and
beauty combine to inspire
peace to my soul. And I
anticipate being there, in
that eternity someday.
From my living room
that place seems far
away, but Iam learning
that living and dying are
not so far apart. Tonight
they seem quite close.
November 21 Thurs 11:15 am
Maybe today Iwill call
Hospice and find out what
is available here and/or
check about cremation
arrangements. It seems
premature. I may even
find and read the first
draft of my will. I am
having a real foot
dragging resistence to
that process.
Friday, December 20, 1985
I've had a great deal
of difficulty living and
I've been like most people
raised in our culture,
fearful and in denial
about death. As Ireflect
on life and death from the
vantage point of today, I
realize that I have
usually confused them,
believing that Iwas alive
when in fact Iwas dying.
And now that Iam facing
death - Iam alive...
Saturday, Dec 21 1:00 pm
I can't seem to get
started on the puzzles for
the kids. Rick cut the
masonite, and Ihave the
pictures. And they sit
-
and the clock ticks. And I
feel like crying hard.
But my eyes only burn and
the tears are waiting-
December 31, 4:00 pm
At 10:00 am this
morning Louise and I
signed the papers and the
contract. Iam no longer
a business man. Ireally
haven't been for 7 1/2
months, but todays
signatures confirm yet
another reality in my
life. Last week the will.
This week the business.
SPECIAL
ASSIGNMENT
Right now, this minute, my
freedom has a tinge of
sadness. It's yet another
ending and beginning. It
also ends all envolvement
with Louise, except to the
completion of the
contract, which Isuspect
I will not live to see.
But who knows? It's the
end of much more than
being a business man.jj-'g
hard to not look back. It
ended so abruptly on May
15, a dream and a business
man's image shattered. I
didn't even say good bye
to customers or collegues
like D. Mckay or
Morfeys... It's over and I
want to cry.
Mon, Jan 20, 1986 1:14 pm
Today is a quiet bore.
Mostly because of low
energy. When I first,
thought of dying from
AIDS, Ithought about the
dramatic "last breath", the
earlier goodbyes, and the
"he is at peace" syndrome
that every body says when
some one dies. Today Iam
dying - just a little more
than yesterday - and it's
not dramatic. It hollow,
empty, it feels
meaningless. My head aches
slightly and Iwish Ihad
some energy. I'm bored,
and everything is bland.
I'm not hungry, yet Iam
fixing dinner.
I've so much to say
and so little energy
to say it with.
January 21, 1986
I want someone to talk
to that is strong enough
to handle my pain. I am
tired of being the strong
one. Who? But Iam afraid
to let someone else see my
fear, my disappointment,
the bareness of my inside,
the emptiness of my soul.
Thurs Jan 30 1986 6:00 pm
A brain infection! Now
why did that have to
happen. 6:40 pm, waiting
for Dr. Wood to call. I'm
assuming that this is
something treatable. I'm
still not ready, but death
plays the finders part in
hide and seek as he say
"Ready or not, here I
come". Ican't hide.
Thurs Feb 27, 1986 9:00 pm
Yesterday with Mary
Susan was one of the very
nicest days of life as a
father. She came for
brunch bearing Larsons Hot
Cross Buns and a Danish
dessert. Ifixed a pretty
and delicious omlet with
tomatoes, black olives,
green onions, cheddar
cheese, sour cream and
avacado. We probably
started to eat around
1-2:00 to 12:30, and at
3:00 we finished 4 of 6
buns, 2nd coffee, and
moved to the living room
to continue talking from
our hearts to each other.
How wonderful it is to
be father to Cheryl, Sue,
Rick, Geoff and Dan. And
to have two wonderful sons
in law. How could Iregret
the past or fear the
future?
March 1, 1986
I've known for a long
time that this illness
will kill me. And while I
know and accept this fact
and have already made
major adjustments in my
life as a way to accept
it. Istill am finding it
hard to believe. Not the
concept or truth, but Iam
alive. Iam conscience, I
am present, I feel, I
10ve...
Tuesday, April 2 1986 7:30
I'm definitely at a new
place with this virus. I
am extremely weak and now
need some one with me
during the day. Mother
was here til today and was
a big help. Sue is here
tonight and Gaye is coming
tomorrow. It is a big
effort to do almost
anything, even writing in
the journal. I've so much
to say and so little
energy to say it with.
EDITORS NOTE
This was to be to
Carl's last passage in
his journal. He died one





Hawaiian luau celebrates silver anniversary
byRaelene Sam
The 25th celebration of Seattle Univer-
sity'sHawaiian luau takesplace at 6p.m.,
April 26, in the CampionBallroom. This
year's theme is "Blue Hawaiian Moon-
light."
The affair makes available the culture,




ent each year," said Mike Conboy, presi-
dentof the Hawaiian Club. He said the lu-
au's planning takes a whole year to
prepare. Students have to practice long
hours for the entertainment and toperfect
their graceful movements in the dances.
Imported flowers, decorations and food
are sent overby parents. The students re-
quest parentsto freightoverpoi,pineapple
luaupunch(syrupdrink),macadamia nuts,
candy,fruits and fresh flowers. The ingre-
dients for the main dishes like Kalua pig
(pig roasted Polynesianstyle), and Haupia
(coconut pudding) are bought here and
preparedby the students themselves.
There will be a general store at the en-
trance of theballroom on the night of the
luau, and will cater foods specially flown
infromHawaii. Included willbepreserved
pineapple,candies, fruits andsouvenir Ha-
waiian dollars.
The proceeds from the luau go toward
club ski trips and dances. Conboy said
more than enough is gathered for these
events so the extra is carried forward for
the nextluau.
According,toConboy,theHawaiianClub
is self-sufficient in this event and they do
not need ASSU funds. He said with the
help and cooperation from the 90-100
members they have enough manpower to
holdactivities tohelp in theexpenditureof
the luau.
Other activities heldinconjunction with
theluau are a raffle ticketlotteryandabar-
becue lunch. The lottery willbe drawn on
the night of the luau and a grand prize to
Hawaii (eight days-seven nights, accom-
modationspaid for) is the winningprize.
"Havingarafflegivessomeoneachance to
gotoHawaii whowouldnotnormally have
the chance with $1 — it's an extraexcite-
mentfor theluau— to wina triptoseehow
Hawaii is," saidConboy.
The barbecue plate features teriyaki
chicken, teriyaki beef slices, macaroni
salad,riceand fruitpunch for$2.75.
"Theseareactivities togetpeoplein the
mood of the luau," saidCharlene Kauahi-
kaua, entertainment coordinator for the
luau. She and Adele Supe are responsible
for theentertainment fortheluau.
Kauahikauasaid there willbeacombina-
tion of Polynesian, Tahitian and Somoan
dances. "Different songs will be pre-
sented,compared tolastyear,however,the
types of dances will be similar," she said.
The Somoan club will perform their fa-
mous 'slap dance' and 'fire dance.' The
songsand dances willpertain to the theme
of "Blue Hawaiian Moonlight," said
Kauahikaua.
There will be about 40 people taking
part in the dance, which includes a solo
hula dance. The choreographers that
helpedinstruct the stepsare Moodette Ka-
liihoomaluandJerrySithar,bothgraduates
of S.U. "The practice for the dancing
started winter quarter,"saidKauahikaua.
"Thecooperation between thechairper-
sonsand club members makes the luau an
experience for all who attend," said
Kauahikaua.
Dedication of the studentsare such that
they eatonly after the show isover andthe
cleaningdone.The studentsreward them-
selves after the hard work by holding a
party two or three weeks after the luau.
"Thestudents are alsomotivatedinselling
their raffle tickets. There are prizes for
those who sell the most raffle tickets and
for those whosell the winning ticket," said
Kauahikaua.
"The whole luau takes the entire club
and the parents of the students to put to-
gether," said Conboy. He added that the
parentsare verysupportive of the students
and theyare willing togive donations. The
settingof theballroom will beone of floral
fragrances, melodious music and taste-
tantalizing foods. Peopleentering theball-
room will begreeted with a led (a flower
chain), and will be guided to the buffet-
style dinner. There will be plenty of food
andwhile eatingtheentertainmentwill be
gin. The night willend with members of
the Hawaiiian Club singing the Hawaiian
statesong.
Tickets are $13apieceandcanbebought
at the bookstore and at Bellarmine Hall.
MikeConboy,president of the S.U.Hawaiian Club, expectsa large




The summermovie season promises to
be filled with fast-action thrillers and
"broadbased comedies" coming from
some of the well known directors, actors
andmotionpicture studios.Warner Broth-
ers, which has led the motion picture in-
dustry withboxoffice hits for thepast two
years,isopening the summer session with
a major action/thriller called "Cobra."
The star, dubbed worstdirector/writer in
the past year, is Sylvester Stallone. Stal-
loneportrays a big-city detective hot on
thelookout for anewsmakingserialkiller.
Expect to see largebillboards reading,''
Ifcrime isadisease,Cobrais thecure."
Cobra is the macho detective who is just
crazyanddaringenoughtohandle jobsno-
bodyelse will investigate.
The movie,writtenby Stallone, wasdi-
rected by George P. Cosmatos, who di-
rected the actor in the controversial and
stunning "Rambo: First-Blood — Part
II." Brigitte Nielsen co-stars in the
movie, portraying a high-fashion model
whom the serialkiller has marked for his
next job.
The Warner Brothers news release has
this tosayabout the upcomingmovie: "In
addition to the raw power ofa story that
couldhavebeenrippedfromtoday'shead-
lines, the chemistry of Stallone and Niel-
sen lightsup the screen withits own high-
voltageexcitement.
''
So for all of you that are devoted fol-
lowersof Stallone'smovies this one is for
you.The movie should be packed full of
theridiculous andthe oftencomical action
that is soprominant inhis latest lineupof
movies.
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""I
Prince, the teenage pop rock idol, is
starring in his second motion picture —
onewhich healso directed — called "Un-
der the Cherry Moon." Filmed against
the posh background of the French Rivi-
era, the film finds Prince portraying a
young American pianist inNice'shottest
hotel,playing to the sob strewn fantasies
ofyoung upper class women while his so-
calledbest friend (JeromeBenton)hustles
fake watches.
Itjustsohappens thatboth men set their
sights on the gorgeous daughter (Kristin
Scott Thomas)ofapowerful shippingmil-
lionaire. The often funny persuit of lust
turns into a bitter battle wheneach falls in
lovewithher.Tomakemattersevenmore
complicated thegirl's wealthy,possessive
andbullheadedfather is readytouseall the
power and pull necessary to block his
daughter'srelationship witheither men.
"Under the Cherry Moon" marks a
first major credit for screenwriter Becky
Johnson and teamsupPrince with"Purple
Rain" producers Bob Cavallo, Joe Ruf-
falo and Steve Fargnoli. Prince, known
forhismusical talents,wrotethemusic for
"Under the Cherry Moon" providing a
background that isone of the filmsmajor
accomplishments.
Steven Spielberg in Seattle? That's
right.Two weeks agoSpielberg flew into
Seattle and reporters found the director/
writereatingatPikePlaceMarket. AUni-
versalPicturespublicist toldSeattleTimes
reportersthat Spielberg'snew $10 million
comedy/fantasy called "Harry and the
Hendersons" is set to begin filming May
28inSeattle.
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""i
Inaddition to the summerpicturesmen-
tioned above, Warner Brothers is releas-
ing 16 other films during 1986, starring
such actors as Robert De Niro, Clint
Eastwood, Goldie Hawn and Barbra
Streisand.
Sylvester Stallone, brings to the screen apowerful new film hero
named Cobretti,a.k.a.Cobra, a street-tough bigcitypolice detective.




X91/2 Weeks"isnowplayingat theselo-ons:LewisandClark Theaters,Uptown
Cinemas, Grand Cinemas Alderwood,
Factoria Cinemas, Admiral Twin and the
SeaTac12North.
To see a film like "9 1/2 Weeks" can
elicit a numberof possible reactions — de-
pendingonyourpersonal values. Some in-
dividuals may find this film offensive,en-
tertaining, bizarre, boring or mildly
satisfying.Iwasmildly satisfied, border-
ing onboredom.
What wehave is a sensuouslyerotic love
story about a Wall Street arbitrator pas-
sionately pursuing a youngartgallery pro-
gram coordinator in Manhattan. John
(MickeyRourke) findsElizabeth (KirnBa-
singer) as the ideal-looking and reliable
woman to live out his adventurous sexual
fantasies.
Elizabeth,divorced, becomesthe object
ofdesire for John duringher shopping trip
oneafternoon withafriend. Eyesmeet,but
words areneverspokenuntil John finds an
opportunity tocrack the ice.
Once involved,itis one fantasyafter an-
other,his favoritemaking love toElizabeth
blindfolded. This fantasy adds theelement
ofsensation forher,andheenjoysher reac-
tions.
The most interesting and amusing fan-
tasy was conducted in the kitchen of his
post-modern apartment. John was hand
feeding Elizabeth various foods from his
refrigerator withher eyesclosed.This was
another sensuouslysensory experiencefor
Elizabeth. She wastreated toadiversepro-
gressionof foodsbeginning with fruit,ja-
lepenopeppers— andmilk tocool thepep-
pers' spice, champagne andcough syrup,
and ending with a love scene bathed in
honey.
Forsome,the filmmight be rough-going
during the love scenes; although, such
scenesin the filmdonotreveal explicitnu-
dity.
The film is rather straightforward. The
ending wasevenpredictable — andanticli-
matic. Visually, "9 1/2 Weeks" was like a
longmusic videoforadults.Excerpts rang-
ing from Brian Eno
—
the "ambient"mu-
sic wizard — to Roxy Music's balladeer
Bryan Ferry, helped support the visualj
steaminessof thisNew York film.
The direction of Adriane Lyne helped?
breathe life into the few beautifullyphoto-j
graphedsetsinthe film.Hiscamera angles^
reveal thecool atmosphere of John's high-|
techapartment; andcaptures apassionate!
love scenebetweenJoHnandElizabethinajj
wet,drippy cubbyhole below analley.
The music,direction and visual appeal?
of the film save it. the love scenes and act-s
ing fall short. Eachlove scene is asexciting!
as a convenience shopping at a late-nightS
grocery. For intense or arousing love-
making, witness Jessica Lange and Jack
Nicholson in the remake of "The Postman
AlwaysRings Twice."This is the onlyfilm
Irecall — in recentyears — when the love-
making scenes were intense andbiting.
Theacting in "9 1/2 Weeks" is dry.Ba-
singer hasmastered the wet hair look, and
pouts throughout the film. She becomes
tiring to watch as the helpless blonde.
Rourke, who starred in "Rumble Fish,"
talks quietly and blandly and portrays hid
two-dimensional character. As a Wall]
Street money king, Rourke doesn't seem
the type, when one views the New Yorkj
business scene as ahighstressarena com-
posed of aggressive business types. Ah,,
but this filmis fantasy, right?
"9 1/2 Weeks" is the kind of film one
rents on videocassette. At least at home,
you canalways do some readingduring the
dull parts.
Awardwinning feminist poet readsworksatS.U.
by VonneWorth
Bnderstatement isthe most accurate de-ption of L slie Ullman's poetry, and
fine understatement thebest evaluationof
it.
UUman readher spare,yet sensuouspo-
etry from "Natural Histories" and some
unpublished work last Thursday to an ap-
preciative audience of about 35 people at
theUpperChieftain.
Her work is definitely rootedin feminist
poetry, yet it is much more subtle than
AnneSextonorDeniseLevertov.Itisclos-
est to Sylvia Plath's "Morning Song" in
that its metaphors appear and disappear
without callingundueattention tothemsel-
ves. Yet Ullman's poems contain many
statements that appearinnocently logical.
But thislogical stylemasksemotional con-
flicts that are there, yet the reader or lis-
tenermust paycareful attention inorder to
catch them.» Ullman described her stylistic relation-ip to the reader or listener: "Youcan al-lys understand images because they're.apartofyourbrain,butwemostly think
logically; images can be felt at a subcon-
scious,nonverbal level."
Ullman wasborn in1947 inIllinois and
grew up in a suburb of Chicago that she
said "sends kids to mcd school and law
school." After graduation from Skidmore
College,she earnedamaster'sin finearts
at the University of lowa, which has the
oldestdegreeprogramforcreativewriters.
She taught at several midwestern col-
leges and universities,including the Kan-
sas City Art Institute, William Jewel and
the UniversityofMissouri at Kansas City.
She now teaches creative writing at the
University of Texas at El Paso. She has
lived in Columbia and Peru, South Amer-
ica.
Her poems deal mainly with relation-
shipsbetween menand women and some-
times with women and children. Candles
andother light anddark metaphorsperme-
ateher work andsmall details of dress or
jewelry create a sense of realism whichis
often contrasted with images and allusions
tosuppressedemotion.
During the reading, UUman said she
would often start a poem one way and it
wouldend upbeing adifferent poem: "As
Itried to write the poem my way,Ioften
had thepoem tellme...what it willbe."
After reading severalpoems inEnglish,
she told theaudience shehad lived inSouth
America and, knowing no Spanish, she
read Spanish translations of some of her
poems. The language flowed more easily
thanEnglishdoes and this musicalquality
created beautyalthough no meaning was
known.Ullmansaidshebeganwritingpo-
etryrelatively late inher life,while inher
20's atcollege.
Her book "Natural Histories" won the
Yale Series of Younger Poets award in
1978, and was published in 1979. This
awardisgiven toany Americanpoetunder







New Haven, Yale University Press.
1979.
Poetry readings can offer anevening of
enjoyment far more intimate thanmovies,
theater or concerts. Perhaps the closest
typeof entertainment mightbe anevening
of chamber music — especially
Beethoven's late quartets.
Poetry readingsoffer readers anoppor-
tunity toknow the person who writes the
poems and they offer the poet asounding
board for unpublished work. They also
give would-bepoets ameans tobecome ac-
complishedpoets.




University of Washington, Savery Hall,
room239;Bp.m. most Mondays,Wednes-
days andFridays.
Greenwood Galleries, 89 Yesler Way; 7
p.m.Fridaysonce or twicepermonth;$5.
New City Theater, 1634 11th Aye.; 8
p.m.;$3.
45th Street Books, 1716 N. 45th St; 3
p.m.every thirdSunday permonth.
Oxford Club, 1918 Ist Aye.; 8 p.m.
Thursdaysonceor twicepermonth;$2.
Cabaret Hegel, 1205 6th Aye. S.; 8:30
p.m. Fridaysand Saturdays; $4. Red Sky







Sunday — All Day, 2 P.M. toMidnight
Wednesday
— 9 P.M. to Midnight
Valid IDamust, of course.
c77tc Madison Pub
1 31 5 E. Madison " Between 13th and 14th
325-6537
Ownedand operatedby a SeattleU. grad.
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you fee.greataboutYOU! IVjF
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328-5412 545-7237
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On April26, youcan take Mr Bostonandelsewhere,
part ina historic event in >MJMI
"" ~^M/ tnepanelists wiU discussbroadcast journalism.The theroleofbroadcast
ChristianScience Monitor A^r'""'4 3̂""^^ journalistsin identifyingandInternational Videoconference. \sj . £y reporting themajor inter-
Live viasatellite,from four sites ±IE national issues confrontingaround the world,panel dis- C*TTTJTCTT A "M" mankind.They willalso answercussions on journalism willbe CA^TT^TviiMC' y°urquestions throughthetelevised directly toyourschool. -^v>llllNv>r!, videoconferencehub inBoston.
And toother schoolsof journal- JVIONITOR Bea partof journalism
ismandmasscommu- TtvtTT?T>Tvf/T'T'T/'MVT A T history. Attend thenications in the U.S., JLIN1JclvlNAl ILIINAJL videoconferenceat
Canada,andabroad. VIDEOCONFERENCE yourschool.You'llSpeakingfrom Addtt"i/ mQ/' have the best seatVienna,England,Japan, AJriviL* 20, I7OD inthehouse.
I lOa.ni.-Ip.nl. Batman— 4QL I
Thepanelists and topics ateachsite willbe:




InternationalAtomic EnergyAgency. EdwinNewman, mediacommentator;hostofPBS
RichardHottelet,CBS, long-timeforeignanddomestic "NationalScienceQuiz."
correspondentfor radioand televisionnews. EugeneSkolnikoff,director, Center forInternationalStudiesI KarlKaiser,director,Researchlastitute,GermanSociety andprofessorofpoliticalscience,MIT.
for ForeignAffairs;professor, University ofCologne. ChicNakane,professorofsociology,
ElizabethPond,TheChristianScience Monitor TokyoUniversity.
Bonncorrespondent. ShigeraKimura, chiefscience writer, AsahiShimbun.




Pierre Salinger, formerpresssecretary to DavidWillis,TheChristianScience Monitor senior
PresidentJohnKennedy; chief foreigncorres- international televisioncorrespondent.









The Seattle University baseball team
dropped to3-19 aftera 15-3 loss totheUni-
versityofWashingtonHuskies onApril16,
atGraves Field.
A doubleheader betweenthe twoschools
was scheduledbutplay wascalledafter five
innings of the first game due to rain. The
secondgame wascancelled.
The game wasdelayed for an hour be-
cause of a downpour and when play re-
BOONE SUREEPISARN/THE SPECTATOR
Hard at work:A playerpracticed batting inone of the team'smany
strenuous workout in theAstrogym.
A15-3lossto theHuskies
drops record to 3-19
sumed, Jeff Remily, S.U. lefthanded-
pitcher,sawhismarkdrop to1-6. Shannon
Hatfield of the Huskies improved to2-2.
S.U. jumped off to a3-0 lead after one
inning.Leadoffbatter ZachSakahi stroked
Hatfield's first pitch for a one-hopdouble
to the fence, followed by awalk toMarcus
Bradley,toputrunner's on firstandsecond
with no outs. Greg Ebe followed with a
driveover shortstop tobringinZakahi fora
1-0lead.Afterapassedballadvanced run-
ners to secondand third,EricReyesdeliv-
ered a single that cleared the bases,pro-
ducing the 3-0lead. Reyes was pickedoff
first andafter a single by John Salle, Steve
Suyama grounded to second to crop the
rally.
The Huskies threatened in their half of
the first. Remily walked the first two bat-
batter onacalled third strike.
ters he faced before striking out the third
A balk put the two baserunnerson sec-
ond and third with only one out. Remily
calmed downandgot the next twoHuskys
onastrikeout andafly ball toright.
TheHuskies plated two runsin the bot-
tom of the second to close to 3-2, before
scoring two more in their halfof the third
fora4-3 lead.
The fourth was a killer for the Chief-
tains. TimO'Donahue ripped a shot over
the left-field fence to start an 11-run inn-
ing.
Mike Blower had twohome runs in the
fourth,bringinghis total for the yearto12.
As ateam, theHuskieshad eighthitsin the
inning.




by Thertsak Sac Tung
Was Jack Nicklaus' sweetvictory at the
Masters GolfTournamentinAugusta,Ga.,
a sign tosay that his golfgame is back in
top form? Youbet! After all,Nicklausonly
shota 7-under-par 65 tosneakedupon the
leaders to win his sixth Masters and an-
other greenjacket.
His win at Augusta was his 20th major
title in his illustrious career. Accounting
for theother major victories,Nicklaus had
won fourU.S.Opens, threeBritishOpens,
five PG.A. championships and twoU.S.
amateurchampionships.
he Masters victory also silenced the
other golfers like TomKite whohavecriti-
cizedNicklaus,saying, "Jack probably not
only won't win this tournament, but not
winanother anywhere."In your faceKite!
It'stoobadthatKitemisseda10-footbirdie
putt that wouldhavetiedhimwithNicklaus
at 9-under-par. Kite finished tied for sec-
ond withAustralian's GregNorman.
It is utterly unfair for other golfers and
the press to comment or question whether
Nicklaus will wintheMasters again.Sure,
NickJaus is 46-years-old and you are not
supposed to win thebig tournamentat that
age (who said golf is a young man's
sport?); sopleasedon't embarass yourself
(the other golfersand the press) by count-
ingNicklaus outof any tournament,unless
he shoots the score of 100, 28-over-par or
he misses the tournament cut. Thank you
for listening tomypoint!
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""a
In last week's issue (the women'sissue),
there was a story titled "Student-athletes at




is not toslander S.U. sportbut rather give
student-athletes a chance to voice their
opinions aboutnotgettingenoughsupport
from the school.
As the sportseditor atS.U.Iunderstand
and agree with the student-athletes' con-
cerns that they are workingreally hard to
accommodate their academics, sportsand
the job schedule intoaday period. Yet they
feel thatthe schooland the students arenot
behind them 100 percent. This feeling
couldlead tonegativeattitudes whichcould
lead to poor performances in the athletes'
respective sports.
Also, the student-athletes expressed
their feelings that it isunfair forbasketball
(men and women's)players to receive the
need-based grant funds. The student-
athletes said they workjust ashard as the
basketball players do in the other sports
fields,yet theydonot get any funds.
Anyhow, most of the student-athletes
that were interviewed expressed that they
recognized basketball as being the draw
sporton the campus. Inother words, they
understand that basketball has the priority
at S.U.
Also, there were some complaints that
theexistingsport facilitiesarenotadequate
(after all, this is a university, not high
school or grade school).For example, the
Intramural Field is fine when not in use.
But when the soccer teams have a home
gamehalfofthe fieldseems wrecked.The
other half is okay. But when it rains the
fieldis extremelymuddy,making theplay-
ers cautious ofnot injuring themselves.
Also, there were some complaints on
lack of facilities. For example, the tennis
teamcan't play their home match in the
Astro-Gym. It is toosmall; thelighting is
notreally bright enough. SotheChieftains
played their homematch at the Seattle Ten-
nis Center (only three miles away). Any-
way,Mike Ackerman, the tennisplayer in-
terviewed,said thathe wasdisappointedin
the tennis program and the tennis facility
whenhecame toS.U.thefirst timeafter he
graduatedfrom GonzagaPrep.
So what is my conclusion? The article
writteninthe women's issueabout students
not getting enough recognition and the
supportneeded didn'tmean tocriticize the
S.U. sports' department and Harold Men-
ninger, directorof sports atS.U.Thestory
was written because LauraMarinoni, the
sports editor for the women's issue,andI
felt thatstudent-athletes dohave many con-
cerns for their sports and they would like















10% discount withStudentSavings Cord -
It's true! Everyone is givingcanned food to theirDomino's Pizza driver andgetting ___|IPPHM_|
$2off the price of their 16" pizza, and $1off theprice of their 12" pizza Yon can. ES^MT^M ■
too.
Just trade in your can of Spaghetti's or tomatosoup or tuna fish oi Spain. _,__
anything...and savemoney while you help fight hunger. mil thli Food Bank donation eonpon and give IIlo
So fill out the coupon and trade acan for a fresh,oven-hotpizzadelivered to I pfflnino'iPUiadriveralongwithyour donation SaveUoMtn»priceol Z
your door in thirty minutes or less
— guaranteed! J i<; pizza,or si"tl the phi "B"pi/« r [One dtocounl par pintI j
All canned food items are donated toNorthwest Harvest. Tonight, cana addrkss
'
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Read reminisces about past season
byThertsak Sac Tung
"Justgoout andplay 100 percentevery
time" describesBill Read'sattitude toplay-
ing soccer. It's no wonder that this a la
Jimmy Connors attitude got BillRead the
most valuable player for the men's soccer
team during the fall sports banquet.
Read said that he or goalie, JohnMatu-
sak, wouldget MVPonthe team."Ididn't
care if it was one of us," said Read. Read
also expressed that the award did mean
something to him because "it's nice to
know that people think that you are al-
right."
many players play in the off-season. He
said that thesoccer program atSeattleUni-
versity is notayear round program, there-
fore after the season isoverthere is asix to
eight month lay off when there is nocom-
petition. "Ifthey (the team and the school)
wantsto win,it's (soccer program) got to
be yearround,"Readsaid.
Read said that some of the team mem-
bers try to play year round, outdoor and
indoor soccer,but the players have to pay
$300per teamin order toplay andkeep in
shape for the anticipatedseason.
Read doesn't think it is the coaches,
'You come to school and hear people
making jokes about your team. It just
makes it difficult to try andgo out
there every time.'
Leadershipquality,not the bestplayeron
the team, was what got Read the MVPof
the '85 season. Readacknowledged thathe
"didn't do anything incredible," but he
tried to pull players together therefore the
teamcouldbebetter."That's whathavinga
team is all about
—




When asked what happened to the team
thispastyear,howcome theteamwasn't in
contention, "toomuchyouthand inexperi-
ence" was one of his answers. Read was
correct. There were only two seniors
—
ReadandLuis Vaca.The restof themem-
berswereunderclassmen.
Read felt that themen's soccer team will
bebetternextyearbecauseofmore return-
ing players but it also depends on how
playersorschool's fault that the teamisnot
doinggreat the past season. "Idon't think
that youcan blame it on any oneperson,"
Readsaid.But Read did say that the team
doesn't get support in the form of extra
funds (tohelp the players) orbetter facili-
ties toplay orpracticeon.
Readsaid thehighlight of the season(the
teamonly wontwogames)wasintheEver-
greentournament. The teambeat Linfield
ofOregonandlost toPacific Lutheran Uni-
versity, 1-0. The loss toPL.U. was our
"best game."
Readimmediately'chuckledwhenhewas
askedwhatthelow pointof the seasonwas.
He said that "a few games toward theend
(of the season)where theattitude just went
to shit" was very low. Read also com-
mented it was hard for the team to lose
many consecutive games andkeepplaying
soccer.
But theultimate insults cameat school
"Youcome toschooland hearpeoplemak-
ingjokesabout your team.It's justmakes it





I Debbie'sCafe \I 1319EJefferson I
I Monday-Friday, 6a.m.-sp.m. 2
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1 325-6794 »
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1 please coNtact tlje OfficeofStubeNtLeabeßShip S/6rFr.ANby t:i?on.
CareerMovementII—^ TL H'H MHMQt,
Success meansbeing inthe rightplace ...at the right time. Andstrate-
gic planning is theonly way topositionyourselfwithcertainty. American
President Lines. Ltd.knowsbecause we'vebeenperfecting thelogistics
of success for over 130years, through aninnovativecourseof develop-
ment that'smoved us to the forefront of international trade.
Ifyou're interested inbeginninga careerin international transportation,
ourextensive management trainingprogram is thebestway tonavigate
a future with APL. Within 6 months, we'll provide you with comprehen-
sive training in all areas of our high volume operation. When you've
successfully completed the program, you'll have secured invaluable
hands-on experience anda management assignment in operations
or sales inone of ourU.S. offices.
Success means gettinga headstart with a company on the move. Put
yourself into thatposition with American President Lines.
We're seeking graduating candidates with demonstrated leadership
aDilities an excellent academic record, and a BA/BS in one of the
following:




American President Linesoffers astartingsalaryof $23,000annually and
an outstanding benefits package.Sign up with yourPlacement Office or
forward your resume toMartaDaglow, CorporatePersonnel, Dept.1200,




Dixie Wrecked13 69ers9 Yo Baby769ers 6
StaffInfection vs.Turnabouts CouchlessPotatoes 9 MurphysRevenge2
Rescheduled Bloopers 19ErniesBunch9
GA-SK vs.HuiONani Rescheduled Forfeit 15 Potential Drops1
BLUEDIVISON
S.U. Yanks4 Copenhagen3











Seventh Wave 16 TheColor Purple6
Spring Fever 17 TappaTappaKeg10
CarrieSpencerof the "Spring Fever" is tagged out at the first base




The Seattle University bicycle racing
team comprised of five men will be com-
peting April25-27 in the Tri-Cities area.
Eachmember willbe competing individ-
ually since thereare notenoughmembers
to formafull team.
The race is divided into two divisions,
one for colleges and universities and the
other forcommunitycollegestudents.
The events include the criterium, time
trial and roadrace.
According to Kate Steele, one of the
team'sorganizers, theriders are "pumped
up for therace." She said there isstill time
for additional students toparticipate if they
areinterested.




In the April 17 issue of The Spectator,
Janet Adkisson was misquotedin the story
entitled "Adkisson recalls her tennis hey-
day." Adkisson was inaccurately quoted as
saying, "Today thegirls are terrible. They
arenotstrongvolleyersor servers." Adkis-
sondid notmean that topplayersof today
arepoor volleyersorservers, rather Adkis-
sonwasreferring to theplayersinvolved in
a tournament held in Seattle, years ago.
TheSpectator regretsthiserror.









11/85, David Gamon, 95.0
5/85, Larry Van Dyke, 92.4
5/85, Clinton Morse, 92.1




May 3 in Seattle
May 2 in Portland
In Seattle call











An informational meetingon the French-
in-France program and German-in-
Austria program will be held from 12:10
p.m. to 1p.m. inLiberal Arts 208.
R.E.W.I.N.D. Discover your best ap-
proachto learning. MarieHudgins, direc-
tor ofthe Seattle University Learning Center,
takesyou through the "Learning Style Inven-
tory."
TheLiterature Club willsponsor aShakes-
peare Celebration featuring readings from
his plays and poems.S.U. ChamberSingers
will sing madrigals. Liberal Arts 305 from 7
p.m. to9p.m.
AaronKatzof Physicians for SocialRespon-
sibility will speak on The Nuclear Ques-
tion: Where Are We Today? at noon in the
Library auditorium.
The Marksmanship Club will hold its
shotgun, rifle and pistol shooting at the
Range. Vans will leave from Xavier at 2:15
p.m.
TheLearning Centerwillholda Test Prep-
arationseminar from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. in
Pigott 404 and from 5 p.m. to 6:30p.m. in
Pigottssl.
A golf clinic will be conducted by PGA
professional Dan Puetz at Connolly Center
Astro-Gymfrom 6p.m. to 8p.m.
"Behind the Veil": History of Women's
Religious Communities, a 2anda 1/2hour
documentary, will be shown at 7p.m. in the
Stimson Roomin the library
25
Joseph McGowan, S.J., will celebrate a
Mass Involving Men and Women in the
Church Service to observe "Women in the
Church" week at 8 p.m. inCampion chapel
Students, facultyandstaffare welcome.
A chambermusic recital featuringstrings
andpiano willbe heldinCampion chapelat 8
A recitalfor piano, four-hands, will be
heldinCampionchapelat 8p.m.
28
Alpha Kappa Psi and Beta Alpha Psi will
sponsor a blood drive. The Puget Sound
BloodBank willbe oncampus in theupper
Chieftain lounge. Donors are desperately
needed.
"Women in the Church: Sharing Per-
spectives." Campus ministers Erin Swezey
and Lisa Ursino-Nance along with Rosaleen
Trainor, CSJ,and KarenBarta, assistant pro-
fessor of theology, will share their personal
experiencesas women in the Church. 1:15
p.m. to 2:30 at room 209, Student Union
Building. 30
Alpha Sigma Nu will sponsor a panel dis-
cussion on "Women in the Priesthood:
Why or Way Not?" at 7p.m. in the library
auditorium.
R.F.W.1.N.1), will presentinformation
onhow tobreak intothe jobmarket.Sally
Hull, director of S.U. Career Planning/
Placement Center will share inside informa-
tion at noon, room209 Student Union Build-
ing- .
Psi Chi will present a Psychodrama
Workshop/Demonstration at 7 p.m. in
Marian001.This event isopen toall.
etc.
The Honors Student Council willaward a
$50 prize for the best poetry by an S.U.
student. Studentsmay submit up tothreepo-
ems to Marian 124 beforeMay10.
Akido classes will be taught every Tues-
day and Friday from 7:30p.m. to 9 p.m. in
Connolly Centerquietroom.
TYanscript/Registrationholds are now be-
ingplacedon recordsof all students whore-
ceived National Direct Student Loan
credit on their spring '86 bills, but who have
not yet signed their Promissory Notes. The
NotesMUSTbe signednolater thanApril30,
1986.The StudentLoanOffice isin the lobby
of thebookstorebuilding andisopen from10
a.m.to4:15p.m. daily.
Water Aerobics classes aretaughtonTAies-
days andThursdays from 5p.m. to6p.m. in
Connolly. Thereisa fee.
There will be a racquetballtournament
starting April 30. Signup willbe from April
21 toApril 28.
Applications for senior class speakerat
the 1986commencement arenow availablein
room 204 of the Student Union Building.
Formsmust be receivedbyMay 2. Any gradu-
atingsenioris eligible toapply.
PioneerSquareGallery, 314 First Aye. S.
will show "Images of Spring," originals and
graphics by Jochen Labriola and Italo Botti
from May 1 to May 31. Hours are Monday
through Saturday10 a.m.to6p.m., andSun-
day noonto5p.m.
Any student interestedinapplyingto work
with Mother Theresa in Calcutta, India,
should contact Neil Youngat thePsychology
Department,Marian Hall 011beforeMay 15.
Students who received an "N" grade
spring quarter 1985, must remove that
grade by Thursday, May 1. Obtain an "N"
grade removal form from theRegistrar's office
andsubmititto theinstructor whowill assign
the grade and return the form to the Regis-
trar's office. Confirmation of the grade re-




ter. In fall, these pairs of courses will be
offered: EN110 Freshman English andPL110
Philosophical Problems; EN175 Intro to Lit
andPL22O PhilosophyofHumanPerson; and
EN133 World Literature and HSIO4 Western
Civilization I.
Studentswhointendtoremovean"Incom-
plete Grade" from the winter quarter must
complete the work,obtain an "I"Grade Re-
moval formfromtheRegistrar's office, takeit
to theController'soffice and pay the $15 fee,
then submit the form and the receipt to the
instructor by Monday, May 5. Confirmation
ofthegradereceivedwill bemailed tothestu-
dent whentheprocessingis complete.
The final closing date for late degree ap-
plications forJune is Thursday, May 1.All
applications made after the May 1deadline
willbe for the following year.Students must
pay the application fee at the Controller's
office and present the receipt to the Regis-
trar's office onor before the closing date.
Students whohavefiled forgraduation
must clear all "N" grades by May 1. "N"
grade removal forms are available at the
counter in the Registrar's office. A review of
"N" gradeswillbe madebeginning May 2,and
thosefor whoma final gradehas not been re-
ceived will be removed from the commence-
ment lists.
The last day applications will be accepted
for graduation in summer quarter is
Wednesday, Aug.6.
The last day to withdraw from spring
quarter classes with a grade of "W" is
Wednesday, May 14. Withdrawal forms with
instructor and adviser approval signatures
must be filed at theRegistrar's office by 4:30
p.m. No withdrawals will be accepted after
may 14. Please allow enough time to obtain
thenecessarysignaturesbefore the deadline.
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In days of old, when students were bold...A Vietnam protest heldoutsideTheSpectator office,circa 1969.
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